On the basis of the present development of the book evaluation research, the article develop an informative and comprehensive evaluation system by combining with the feature of real data, such as the traditional paper books, e-books and network book reviews, so as to evaluate the academic influence of the books in the medical field. The empirical analysis showed that Sci-Tech books present the long-tailed distribution, and that foreign language translated books are highly influential. The results also showed the effectiveness of evaluation system.
Introduction
Scholarly books and monographs play a significant role in research communication, providing important scientific review in some disciplines and the latest research for others [1] . Book publication of China has made great progress in varieties and quantities ranking the first in the world, more than 440,000 books were published Nationwide in 2013 [2] . How to select and make use of them has been an urgent issue for readers and librarians to solve. Therefore, book evaluation is an indispensable part in the course of book publication, utilization and network communication.
At present, the main qualitative analysis of book evaluation is book reviews and expert assessment method. In the objective analysis of book evaluation, Mostly carry out research using Google Book Search Angle abroad [3] , Thomson Reuters pushed out book citation index (BkCI) in 2012 [4] . In China, Ye Jiyuan in Nanjing University proposed firstly developing Chinese books citation index-Humanities Social Sciences (CBkCI) in 2005 [5] . Peking University carried out the project of "the research of Chinese books evaluation" [2] . In the book evaluation model, some study from a single point, such as PDCA cycle models, RFM models [6, 7] .Through above, we can see that these methods all have their own biases, only focusing on the journal citation, or relies on the publication's list of books, or lack of standardized, reliable sources of data.
With the development of network and electronic information technique widely used in scientific research activities recently, electronic and digital publishing has become the trend, journals citation databases has been well established,, book citation database is just over the horizon, electronic library, online bookstore and its evaluation system is growing, those brings new opportunity for academic influence of multi-dimensional book evaluation. On the base of studying the affecting factors, the Chinese S&T Evaluation System is constructed in order to carry out the academic influence book evaluation applying to overall subjects and type from the perspective of multidimensional angle it combines with the feature of real data and provide benefit lessons and enlightenments for book evaluation.
Academic Influence Evaluation of Book
It is necessary to analysis academic influence factors for ensuring the evaluation index scientifically and constructing evaluation system. Academic influence evaluation of book contains the quantitative evaluation and qualitative evaluations. Specifically, the following factors should be taking into account: the subject, the type, book citation, funding, awards, online book reviews, book reviews, the hits, downloads, print of electronic library, library collections, and book lending, and so on. This paper proposes four dimensions of book evaluation system according to different levels of academic influence and constructs academic influence evaluation system combines with classification and type (see Table 1 ). 
Empirical Analysis on the Academic influence Evaluation of Sci-Tech Books in China
According to the principles and methods above mentioned, we take the books of basic medicine, clinical medicine, and pharmacy from 2008~2012 as examples for empirical analysis of evaluation system. Eventually we obtain the most influential academic books in those subject and type.
(1) Determine the weight coefficients of indicators Determining the weight coefficients of indicators is one important aspect of book evaluation. We give the relative importance of factors through marking the objects in a range by 1~9 sign method based on investigating the experts' suggestions and type. Driven by the great importance of funding and awarding, we single out funding and awarding and setting up weight coefficient 1.other weight factors are affirmed by AHP. The weight of each index results are shown (see Table 2 ). (2) Data Sources and Access Methods (see Table 3 ). (3) Data Cleansing After being collated and analyzed, the data was matched to CIP. There are 15937 books evaluated through rejecting null and correcting the wrong data.
Results
The research takes the books of basic medicine, clinical medicine, and pharmacy from 2008-2012 as examples for empirical analysis of evaluation system based on scientific measurement method. There are 15779 books in the three subjects, including basic medicine books 4098, clinical medicine books 9411, and pharmacy books 2428.
On the basis of different subject and type, we rank the evaluation results according to their score, from most to least. The results are shown in Fig.1-Fig.3 Books have fat-tailed distributions and of a few of them is high-impact in the head of the curve. With decreasing in value, the curve sudden drops. Majority of books has less of an impact. The level of them is pretty close. This explanation fits the facts that majority of books go unnoticed. 
Conclusion
On the basis of the present development of the book evaluation research, the article combines with the feature of real data, such as digital reading popular, diversified development of book, and synthesizes the traditional paper books, e-books and network book reviews, an informative and comprehensive evaluation system has been set up, so as to evaluate the academic influence of the books in different categories from multiple dimensions and carried out the empirical analysis in the medical field. Those index data of basic medicine, clinical medicine, and pharmacy are collected and standardized, then are imported into the evaluation model and get the final results, we sort the result according to different type and obtain evaluation ranking. The evaluation results show that:
(1) Foreign language books translated version is highly influential, the home is attach great importance to foreign language books.
(2) Those are a greater difference between the head of the curve and others in top of monograph and textbook, differences among other type are relatively smaller.
Academic influence evaluation of book is an arduous and complicated task; the evaluation objects are colorful, high disparities, wide range, difficulty in statistics and lack of adequate data. the purposes of this article is to make an objective, rational and scientific evaluation by objective analysis ,combines with the feature of real data .It provides benefit lessons and enlightenments for academic influence evaluation of Chinese S&T books.
